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Jail or Jesus? Really? In the United States?
Is

Monica Jones

the most dangerous outlaw in Arizona?
She MUST be quite dangerous, because the Phoenix cops and
local prosecutor are spending THOUSANDS of taxpayer
dollars to pursue, arrest and prosecute her because she
disrespected the Catholic Charities / government funded
PROJECT ROSE- a thorny religious indoctrination program
which is run by ‘victim pimp’ prostitution abolitionist assistant sociology professor at Arizona State UniversityDominique Roe- Sepowitz, who, with her student minions
(who apparently have NO math skills and no knowledge or
understanding of history), are producing badly researched and
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incredibly unscientific dribble in order to continue their
unattainable quest to ‘eradicate all commercial sex’ from
the face of the earth! Oh yes, and to save the ‘lost souls’ like Monica, whether or
not they want to be saved/ rescued- or what it really is- kidnapped- and forced
into this ‘program’ where they will be ‘taught’ the politically and religiously
correct way of thinking (not unlike the victims of the Inquisition or the
Magdalene Laundries who were the unfortunate recipients of a nasty practice that
the Catholic Church still seems reluctant to give up... forced conversions).
Those who reject forced ‘re-education’ as Monica did- and even worse, she spoke
out against these self-appointed ‘rescuers,’ are then considered merely
unrepentant sinners/ criminals who must be punished for daring to question the
prostitution abolitionist/ government’s claim that they are
victims. Forget your constitutional rights- you don’t have
any if you are a ‘whore’- your loss of freedom is a
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Uppity sex workers with attitudes are bad enough, but in
addition to failing to keep her constitutionally protected opinions to herself,
Monica’s OTHER sins are that she is both black AND a trans woman! And she had
the NERVE to question their actions AND motives! You can read more of her
story online in the Feb. 26, 2014 article on Vice.com: “Project Rose is Arresting
Sex Workers in Arizona to Save Their Souls” (by Molly Crabapple)
In 2012, there were 2,277 victims of violent rape in Arizona who called the police and asked for help, but the police arrested only
220 alleged rapists (or less than 10%) leaving 2,077 RAPE VICTIMS without justice ... there are no statistics
available on the number of rapists who were prosecuted, convicted or sent to prison...
We are told that this crusade to ‘abolish’ prostitution is to ‘protect women and children’ from violence and sexual exploitation- but
how true can that be, if instead of pursuing and arresting the rapists whose victims asked for help- or the *96% of all sex
ual predators of children such as pedophile priests, preachers, teachers, coaches, parents and even cops- predators who are NOT
buying the services of their victims- the cops are instructed to kidnap-- ‘legally detain’-- adult sex workers who HAVE NOT
ASKED for help or claimed to be a victim of violence? And what of the real victims? Do these ‘prostitution abolitionists’ care at all
about them? Or do they only care about imposing their moral or social agenda on those whom many cops feel they have a moral
right to rape and extort? And how does that impact the lives of real victims when no justice is forthcoming?
*(page 92- 93 of the 2001 “The Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children in the US, Canada and Mexico” by Richard J. Estes and Neil Alan Weiner says
“most sexual assaults against children are committed by acquaintances, i.e., by friends of the family, neighbors, sport coaches, tutors (49%); while
family members--father, step-fathers, uncles, older siblings--commit 47% of all reported sexual assaults against children in their own homes... “
we add “and abused by priests, preachers, rabbis, doctors, teachers and law enforcement agents”...
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Are these real victims unimportant to the prostitution abolitionists? Alas- it would seem that they are...
“Project ROSE is a Phoenix (AZ) city program that arrests sex workers in the name of saving them. In five two-day
stings, more than 100 police officers targeted alleged sex workers on the street and online. They brought them in
handcuffs to the Bethany Bible Church. There, the sex workers were forced to meet with prosecutors, detectives, and
representatives of Project ROSE, who offered a diversion program to those who qualified. Those who did not may face
months or years in jail.” Vice.com “Project ROSE Is Arresting Sex Workers in Arizona to Save Their Souls”
By Molly Crabapple
February 26, 2014
http://www.vice.com/en_ca/read/in-arizona-project-rose-is-arresting-sex-workers-to-save-them
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